
Saturday fcnds Ihe National Cctton Week” Bargains In Cotton Made Goods; Use Cotton Instead Of Substitutes-Cotton Is Our Mainstay Product 

Late News 
the markets 

t<rtt«n *P°t ._ 11-* to I2S 

( (,(ton -ced, ton. wagon .... 23.00 | 
( o)ton -eed. ton, carlots- 25.00 j 

Warmer Tonight j 
„raiher forecast for North Car.i- 

,ina_Fair tonight and Saturday 
slightly warmer tonight. 

Hires Darrow 

By UNITED PRESS 

OIK'AGO. 18- — Clarence 

Barrow, noted criminal lawyer who 

has w,,n verdicts in many a noted 

(.aWi may be hired to defend Sam- 

UV, insull, it w-as revealed here to- 

day. 

Arms Message 
By UNITED PRESS 

WASHINGTON* May 18.—Presi- 

dent Roosevelt will send his muni- 

tions message to Congress today, it 

„a, announced at the White House 

late this morning. 

Rigid Censorship 
By UNITED PRESS 

WASHINGTON, May 18.—NRA's 

chieftain, General Hugh Johnson 

today applied the tightest censor- 

ship possible, employing guards to 

prevent outsiders from obtaining | 
information while he prepares his 

reply to Clarence Darrow. The re- 

ply is being printed. 

The March 
Of Events 

Slap At Mellon 
Proposals for a government-fin-1 

ancfd aluminum plant, designed to j 
break the monopoly of the Mellon- I 

controlled Aluminum Company oi 
America have been made secretly 
by important industrialists. A group 
of Chicago financiers are active in 
efforts to obtain $20,000,000 of 

public works funds to launch the 

proposed plant in the Tennessee 
Valley. 

Hits Dictatorship 
Senator Borah thundered a warn 

ing yesterday against “dictatorship” 
which might enslave the masses 
under Fascism. Nazi-lsm or Com- 
munism. He was attacking the ad- 

ministration reciprocal tariff bill 
as an unconstitutional delegation 
of the taxing power to the chief 
executive. 

Charge NRA Frauds 
The federal government yesterday 

filed the first of several suits con- 

templated against publicly known 
NRA violators. The defendant took 
up the challenge for a finish fight 
Publix Cleaners is the defendant, 
charged with violating the inter- 
state commerce provision of the re- 

covery act. 

Seek Kidnapers 
•June Robles, the little girl who 

"'as kidnaped and held 19 days in 
die Arizona desert, viewed six sus- 
pects today, but* was not able to 
identify any of them. Since the 
child's release, department of jus- 
tice operatives have been working 
nistht and day in an effort to ar- 
ren the criminals. The little girl 
has given investigators reason to 
bflieve she would be able to recog- 
nize at least one of the three men 
*'ho kidnaped her. 

Dodd Heads Church 
Dr. M. E. Dodd of Shreveport, La. 

"as re-elected president of the 
Southern Baptist convention at 
Fort Worth. Texas, yesterday upon 
completing his first year as head 

the church governing body. It has 

j“en 'he custom /o give the presi- 
dent a tenure of three years. Dr. 
Zeno Wall of the Shelby church 
ai'd Horace Easom, song leader, arc 
8■tending the convention. 

Architect Dies 
Ca.'S Gilbert, noted American ar- 

Muect w ho designed the New York 
oustoms house, the Woolworth 
«ilt!ing and many other noted 
lildmes in the United States, died 

n England last night of a heart 
•Mack. He was 74 years old. 

Ralph Gardner Again 
Wins School Honors 
Ralph Gardner, Shelby youth 

one of the outstanding rtu- 
*llO ; 

^n' at the University of North 
L*'r’ i* hfls a8aln been signal!* 
hr Tll's wee'c he was one oi 

i* "Jdents tapped'’ for mem- 

htin iR tlle Fleece, an 

st d°M- organizatior> made up ot 
srhJr“.' °f highest character and 
„ 

l*t1'' attainments. Recently he 

pa’tr ■lUt‘a lo lhe Phi Kap- 
t,, 4lrcnity and has been appoint 
i, 

3 ""'“ineneement marshall. He 

AideMter ,man in football and a 

u 
1 ^ C. A. work. RahVi 

j 
n n| rx-Governor and Mr. 

Gardner ol Washington. 
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[Noted Flyer| 

JOHNNY CROWELL 

Johnny Crowell, 
Stunt Dare-Devil, 
To Perform Here 
Nationally Known Exhibition Flyer 

To Be Here Saturday AiAl 

Sunday. 

Johnny Crowell, one of the south's 
greatest and most daring exhibition 
pilots, and nationally known for his 
aerial stunts, will bring his power- 
ful plane here for two performances 
Saturday and Sunday. He will fly 
from the Byers airport on the Pat- 
terson Springs road, which is a new 

location about three miles south of 
the square. 

Johnny is holder of every type of 
aircraft license, and is recognized 
and internationally famous for his 
hands-off stunt flying, being the 
only man in the world to ever fly 
a ship with hi6 hands tied above 
his head. 

This may be the last opportunity 
for Shelby people to witness such 
skill and daring, as this kind of fly- 
ing is soon to be eliminated by the 
Department of Commerce. 

There will be a surprise stunt that 
he has not divulged, but one of his 
feature stunts will be rolling the 
ship on it's back and flying a con- 

siderable distance. Then he will stall 
the ship completely and fall into an 

upside down tailspin. the most ha- 
zardous position a ship can get 
into. After a few turns, if the plane 
should fail to come out the spin, 
Johnny perhaps will use a “silk um- 

brella" to land, but this is not on 

the program, and is not. anticipated. 

Candidates Must File 
Their Expense Acct. 

It is the law that candidates must 
file statements of campaign expen- 
ditures with the clerk of the court 
of their respective counties. A pre- 
liminary statement must be filed, 
before the electon, says Judge John 
P. Mull, chairman of the board of 
elections. This preliminary state- 
ment must be followed by a final 
statement after the primary on 

June 2nd. 

Banks and B. And L’s 
To Observe Holiday 

Local banks and building and 
loan associations will observe Mon- 
iay, May 21st as a holiday. The 
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde- 
oendance was signed on May 20th 
vhich comes on Sunday this year. 
Monday is a legal holiday in North 
Carolina. 

CountyTaxpayersLeaguelsUrged jj 
By McKinney In Speech To Rotary ■ 

Just where the Cleveland county 

ax dollar goes was explained by 
rroy McKinney, county auditor and 

;ax supervisor, to members of the 

Rotary club meeting at the Hotel 
Charles today. 

In closing. Mr. McKinney recom- 

mended organization in Cleveland 
>f a Citizens Taxpayers league 
limilar to the one in Charlotte, 
shich would stimulate interest of t 

htizens in the administration oi the 
:ounty. Such an organization, he 
said, would investigate items mak- 

ng up the county and pity budgets, 
vuuld scan fees and salaries paid 
he various officers, and learn the 
'acts about proposed bond Issues. 
"I mean this should be done in no 

spirit of distrust, but in order to 

tcquainl yourselves with \<>m own 

[ovenunent which is your privilege 

Ur. Miller Asks I 
Renewed Interest 
In N. C. Education 

| Observer Editor Talks 
To Graduates 

Compares Teachers’ Pav To Salaries 
Of Chauffeurs And Slreet- 

.s weepers. 

Discussing education and the 

dangers that confront it in North 

Carolina, Dr. Julian Miller, asso- 

ciate editor of The Charlotte Ob- 

server, addressed members of the 

senior class at the high school last 
night. 

Tire occasfon was the annual com- 

mencement address to the senior 

class, and Dr. Miller's theme was 

particularly fitting. 
He was introduced Dy Clyde R. 

Hoey, who briefly reviewed the ca- 

reer of the speaker, describing him 
as “conservative without being a 

stand-patter, and a progressive 
without being a radical." 

Asks Square Deal 

With the educational program in i 
North Carolina as his subject. Dr 

Miller declared that “the time has 
come in our state when we must 

(renew the educational interest and 
stem the backward tide. The teach- 
ing force, which has been so shame- 
lessly treated, must get a square j 
deal.” 

" 
,. Tlie school teachers are cer- 

tainly worth more to North Caro- 
lina than tlie colored women who 
hoist the elevators at Raleigh; than 
the keeper of the executive grounds 
or the chauffeur of the governor, 
who draw one-third more than the 
best school teacher; than the as- 
sistant drivers of sanitary trucks in 
Charlotte who get much more than 
teachers.” 

Recalls Aycock 
"... It is up to statesmanship 

to take education and return it to 
the higher favor and excellence 
which it deserves. Governor Aycock 
has never been more appreciated 

than at this hour when the 
vital educational practices are lag- 
ging.” 

Dr. Miller concluded his address 
with the following statement to the 
members of the senipr class' 

1. “If education is to be pitched 
upon a price tag, it is best to stop 
in your tracks and not injure your- 
selves by going farther. Price mark- 
ed graduates, teachers and public 
sentiment produce a dollar mark- 
ed America. 

2. “If education has not inspired 
in you ... a high philosophy of life, 
let's quit tonight. The world Is too 
full of splendidly educated people, 
without a moral aspect of life. The 
motto of young America today 
seems to be "What's the use’, and 

parents are responsible for it. 
Spiritual Emphasis 

3. “If education fails to lay in 

your minds a spiritual emphasis, 
let’s call it a day.” 

Quoting Aristotle, Dr. Miller con- 

cluded the address with "A man’s 
body and a man's mind are the 
chariot horses, but the soul is the 
driver.’ Let's go out into a world 
waiting for leadership.’’ 

The speech was one of the most 
inspiring delivered to a Shelby high 
school graduating class in recent 

years, and left the students, as well 
as the audience, fully conscious of 
the dilemna facing education in 

North Carolina today. 
Tonight, at eight o'clock, the fin- 

al graduation exercises will be held j 
at the high school ,at which time 
the seniors will make their talks on 

“Problems we must help solve.” ] 
Also, diplomas, honors and awards 

( 

will be made at this program. 

and duty as a taxpayer and a citi- i 

zen. 1 
“This would aid those operating 1 

the local government. for they 
would be able to take instant ad- | 
vantage of public expressions of ap- 
proval or disapproval. With the 
facts before you, instead of rumors, 

you would be able to vote more in- 
telligently on matters that concern :< 
your pocketbook. 

In tracing the tax rate history, he i 

re\ ealed that it was 66 and two- I 1 
third cents in 1889. the first year ot 1 
any record—and that it remained < 

at this figure until 1913. 23 years, i 
He inveighed against long term j 

bonds, showing how certain bonds i 
issued by city and county, or by , 

'ownshiys. had accumulated Inter- 
"St over a period of years to more 

h;m tv o and a-half times the ori- 

rinal drbt. ( 

Seniors Who’ll Get Diplomas Tonight 

I Capped and gowned, members of the senior class at Shelby high school pane for their graduation pie to re on Alma Motor's front slrps To- 
night. graduating exercises will be held and the (lass of '34 will rereive their diplomas from Copt. B. 1<. Smith, superintendent of schools. I 
Officers of the class are Paul Bullingtnn. president; Mildred MrSwain, vice president; Esther Ann Quinn, secretary, and Marshall Manton, I 
treasurer. From left to right they are—but wait a minute—you know every one of these boys and girls; go ahead and pick 'am oat. 

To Receive Bids 
On Three School 
Building Projects 
Construction Madr Possible Through 

Federal Grants Of 30 Percent 
Of Cost. 

Long delayed Federal grants lor i 

three school projects in Shelby an<f 
Cleveland county have at last been 
made available, and work will be- 
Jin on the Dover Mill school, an ad- 
dition to the negro school, and the 
jovered passageway between the 
Shelby high school and the annex 
iometlme In the near future. 

George N. Rhodes, Charlotte ar- 

chitect, was chosen to draw up the 
plans for the three structures, and 
ptc}s .fjoin responsible coirUartors 
are due in the office of the Super- 
intendent of county schools at the 
court house until 11 o'clock a m. 
rn May 23. 

C. S. Pays One Third. 
The Dover mill structure is to 

lost approximately *20,000, one third 
of which will be paid by Federal 
government, one-half of the re- 

maining cost will be paid by the 
Dover Mill company, and the 
remainder, by the county board of 
education. 

This building will have seven 
class rooms and auditorium, toilet 

(Continued on page twelve) 

Mrs. Fanny Powell 
Dies Of Pneumonia 
Seventy-Six Year Old Gold Star 

Mother Passes After Two 
Weeks Illness. 

Mrs. Fanny Powell, affect,tonally 
mown to her friends as "Granny i 
Powell,” died at the home of her 
laughter, Mrs. Charlie Clark, on 
■eGrand street early yesterday 
norning. Mrs. Powell, who was 76 
/ears old, had been ill for approxi- 
nately two weeks with double pneu- 
n'onia. j 

Mrs. Powell, daughter of Billy j 
3rooks, was born in Cleveland coun- 

y, and has spent her life here. She 
s survived by the following chil- < 

Iren: Crowell Powell of Caroleen.1 
dlss Mollie Powell, Francis Pow- j 
ill, Mrs. Charlie Clark and Mrs.1 
'’red Greene, all of Shelby. Three I 
irothers also are left. They are Will J 
3rooks, Dan Brooks. and Matt 
Jrooks. all of whom live in or near 

Shelby. 
Funeral services will be conduct- j 

d Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
rhe rites will be conducted by the 

L 

lev. Mr. Sisk, pastor of the Mis- 
ionary Methodist church, of which ^ 
drs. Powell had been a member 
or many years. 

General Board Meet < 

Is Postponed Here 
-*- s 

Rev. John W. Suttle. moderator j, 
>f the Kings Mountain Baptist as- 

ociation says the general board j 
ueeting scheduled to be held next ,. 

Monday at the First Baptist church 
lere has been postponed until M?*i- c 
lay. May 28th on acocunt of the 
louthern Baptist convention meet- 
ng In Fort Worth, Texas and the £ 
inals for Boiling Springs junior 
oilege , f 

Revs Zeno Wall C V Martin and j 
loiaec ixcni attending the 
•Mill” J: i convention from 
T "clftnd county. 

2 Newton Officers Wounded 
As They Search Liquor Car 

Suspects Spotted Here 
As Dragnet Spreads 

Over Carolina 
Two officers in Newton were shot 

md seriously wounded early this 
norning as the driver of a car they 
md stopped to search for liquor, 
vhipped out a .45 calibre automatic 
md fired. A night policeman was 

hot through the abdomen. and 
>;puty Pitts was wounded in both 
ides. 

The two men were driving a 1934 
Chevrolet, similar to one seen in 
Shelby last night.' The night police- 
nan, curiosity aroused when he saw 

he auto driving back and forth in 
ets of .Newton at 3:30 o’clock 

his morning, woke Deputy Pitts, 
i'ho is also jailer, and the two of- 

To Try Typewriter Case 
In Rutherford Next Week 

Trial of F. F. Black, Forest City 
nan against whom a true bill wa? 

•eturned Monday by a Rutherfo.ci 

County Grand Jury for receiving 

ypewriters said tp have been stolen 
’rom the Shelby high school, will 

»gin sometime next week, court 
Douse officials said this morning. 

Black is alleged to have aided 

Shelby boys in disposing of the 

nachines last winter. Sheriff Cline. 
Solicitor C. C. Horn and other 

Shelby witnesses testified before 
he grand Jury Monday. The story, 
is told by police and county oftic- 
:rs, after the arrest of the boys, is 
hat they went to Black witl> the 

ypewriters and that he aided them 
n getting to Asheville, where a 

Di-other, H, H. Black shipped the 

(Continued on page twelve) 

Curtain Lowers On 
Finals Tonight 
'rogram Is Built Around Current 

Social Problems; To Reveal 
Type Of School Study. 

mm HT§nu i"v»in uvuppiu uni va • 

searching it. 
They had Juat found one-half 

gallon of liquor, when the man be- 
hind the wheel pulled his gun and 
fired. The car then quickly sped 
from town. 

Shelby police observed a car with 
two men in it here last night, which 
perfectly fitted the description giv- 
en over the telephone by Sheriff 
Barrs of Newton. Chief of Police D. 
D. Wilkins, who knew the names 

and addresses of the two suspects 
who were here. notified Sheriff 
Barts, and is aiding the Newton of- 
ficials in tracing their course after 
they left here. 

The deputy and the policeman 
will recover unless complications set 
in, Sheriff Barra said tbla morning. 

Chief Wilkins withheld the names 
and addresses of the suspects. 

W. H. Masterman 
Dies In Charlotte 

Wa* Father Of Mrs. Hal ftchenrk 
Of Lawndale; Funeral Serv- 

ices Today. 

William H. Mastennan, age 73, 
who lived on 2026 Greenway, Char- 
lotte, died at a hospital in that city 
yesterday morning. Mr Masterman 
had been ill with heart trouble for 
a long time. He was the father of 
Mrs, Hal Schenck of Lawndale. 

Mr. Mastennan, who had been in 
the service of the Southern railway 
for 30 years, was transferred from 
Washington to this city 17 years 

ago. 

He is survived bv two daughters, 
Mrs. Hal Schenck of Lawndale and 
Miss Alice Masterman of Charlotte; 
a sister, Mrs. J Arthur Boss of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and two brothers, 
L. A. Masterman and John Master- 
man of Baltimore. 

Funeral services will be conduct- 
ed this afternoon at 3 o’clock at St 
Peter's Catholic church, Charlotte, 
Burial will be made at Belmont. i 

1 

Dr. Delia Carroll 
Dies Of Injuries 
In Raleigh Wreck 
Funeral Kervtcea Being K«M Toteg 

For Noted Woman rhjnMn, 
Sluter Of Tom Dixon. 

( 

I 
I 
I 
i 
i 

( 

I 
I 

Funeral service* will bo hold In < 

Raleigh al 4:80 this afternoon for 1 
Dr. Delta Dixon Carroll, one of the 
South's foremoat women physicians 
and sister of Thos. Dixon, author, ( 
who died Wednesday afternoon, | 
never regaining oonsclouenees after 
being injured in an automobile ac- 1 

cident Monday night. 
Dr. Dixon was the daughter of | 

the late Rev. Thomas Dixon and | 
Whs born In Cleveland county. 

Dr. Carroll was fatally Injured i 
when the automobile In which she ; 
and her husband, Dr. N. O, Carroll, 
Raleigh dentist, were riding eolUd- ; 
ed with a car operated by T. N. | 
Grice of Raleigh. Neither the hus- 
band nor Grice was injured. I 

She did not regain consclousnees, \ 
and paralysis of one side set in. 

Dr. Carroll, who was a member of ] 
the board of managers of the North 
Carolina home for delinquent worn- | 
en at Samarcand. was the da ugh- , 
ter of the late Rev. Ttiomas and 

(Continued on page twelve) \ 

Graduate Nunes 
Feted In Shelby 

Clam Of Seven Honored At Parties 
And Picnics: Tyro Leave Foe 

University ef Virginia. 

The Shelby hospital's graduating j 
class of seven nurses were enter- | 
taint'd by students and alumni this 
week after receiving their diplomas 
Tuesday night and hearing an ad- 
dress by Dr. John Hill Tucker of 
Charlotte. , 

Dr. Tucker, who 1s chairman of 
the Board of parks and playgrounds ] 
ip Charlotte, reminded the nurses j 
that, in their exacting profession, 
graduation was a true commence- j 
meat, that they were just starting < 

on lives of service to humanity. 
After the exercises, the nurses 

enjoyed a dance at the Hotel Char- 
les, which was sponsored by the 
Alumnae association. 

The graduating exercises of the | 
lass of 1934 at the high school aud- ; 
ortum at 8 o'clock this evening will i 
>wer the certain on the school yeai j 
f the Shelby public schools. 
An unusually interesting pro- 

rain has been built around current 
jcial problems with which the 
lembers of the class and citizens tn 
eneral are going to have to deal, 
he discussion will evidence not 
nly the attainments of the class 
ut also the type of education which 

being attempted by the local 
'hool. The complete program fol- 
iws: 

Processional, Esther Anne Quinn; 
lvocation, J. B. Crowe; muisic— 
Hark, Hark, the Lark Shakes- 
eare, all seniors; president s ad- 
ress, Paul Bulliugton. 

Problems To Solve 
The Problem of Poverty. Marj 

ue Whitaker. 
The Problem of Crime. Elizabeth 

lughes. 
Music—"Who Is Svlvia?" Shakes- 

(*are Man Lc >. is Wilson Mabel 

vConlitiucd on iwgc twelve) 

iWay ToSolve ParkingProblems- j 
Just Don’t Park On Busy Streets 
An effort to eliminate traffic 

congestion in the retail district 
without legislation will be made as 
a result of a conference between 
merchants and city officials. 

It is proposed that merchants 
and their employes agree to park 
their cars elsewhere than in front 
of retails establishments. Other 
business and professional men who 
do not use their cars often will o 

asked to co-operatc v ith merchants 
in this plan. By this voluntary 
method of taking care of the park- 
ing congestion it is believed spaces 
in the retail district will be kept 
open, thus eliminating the neces- 
sity of double parking which has 
oecotne a real problem, particular- 
ly on Saturdays. 

A petition to tx1 signed * v ih>> <* 
• areeins In ;yHoe ill. ;r t .■ l-.irk "I 
'tore.-, in alley', and on I'm ii 

streets will likely be circulated by 
a merchant* committee within the 1 

next tew days and it is thought 
practically everybody will agree. 
Professional men who use their cars 1 

frequently, as do physicians, will 
naturally not be asked to place 
their cars away from their offices. 

Members of the merchants com- 

mittee which met with city alder- 
men, R. E Campbell and Pam 
Wootton, also discussed with tht 
board the matter oi better window 
lighting, proposal being made that 
merchants be given the advantage 
of the power rate for window light- i 
ing provided enough of them agree 
to burn their show window lights i 

a minimum number of hours per 
I night, City officials favor this plan < 

end propose to investigate nv, <, 
u and in, !:e a definite plop*-at I 
it a few days. ,1 

Saturday Is Last 
Day To Register 
For June Primary 
Registrars To Be At 

Voting Plaoos 
l evidence In IMl For Ow R**r 

And In Piednel Simi MmSm 

Saturday Is Mis last darts 
«r ter the 
nd Rapubliaan primaries 
hut data tea 
hair respective 
«»lator teoaa who apply 

iMltt Of 
M new refistraSfcm t$ 

mt Mioss who have 
trecinet to another, 

m before tea 
ion 
tasMsnea In Mia 
n Mis precinct tea 
cqulred before one M tofteS* 
JudSa John a MwoT ehalnnaa 

ha oounty booed af 
tournee Mia foUawtoS 
trfcnseiet. 
udses Who wtU haw# dtumtoj* KM 

up*»« AiiiB 
lommlasiensn, Mis 
toaa the OamoesaMs 
hUlateeUon. mien 

ha votesa matess 
ha« party M0k4 < 

to otheS Ms 
rota MS 
tea. 

Thaaa 

trim ary 
taneral aMflStaSt 

but also X Us Stoember 
«oMy Spring jfd l Marl, Re«., 

Macn, D.A, Alt Jones, R >lato 
r„ 

Town«s—S. A 
MOt 

1.1. 

lac., Eton 
famriok, R. i, 

• rtteaumay, 
d.a.Ta. 

St 

Re*., 
Roberta. 

Mbm-V. 
w. inert, ns, 1.0 

Sharon—«. B, Mm. Rea., J. 
totha lniost.il. TI iTinnth, 
t. J. 

Patterson Spatoni 0, f, MM* 
twain. Ref .. J. 1. HaMU. n A, D. 

Byers, R. S. 
Bari—8. R. 

totOs. D. »., i. 
E. Klnss Mount 

on. Rea., n. 

Iralth, R. J. 
W. Kings Monnteiop-m & Bteba- 

ey. Re*., North irtlMfc, D»lk fll 4 
"ulton, R. J. 

Waco—M. O. Whitworth, *•*., 
'ewe Word, D. *, CL d. TT|iin4nr 
l. J. 

Shelby No. 1—Mrs. hub Smith 
.on*, Re*., Gene Hoyts, ft. &, Clyde 
Jambright. R. 3, 

Shelby No. J.-J A. HUM. )**. 
r A. Anthony. Jr., f». J., Jim Mott. 
1. J. 

Shelby No. a —Mm. Pansy Reiser. 
*e*.. Reed Town*, D. J., J. Worth 
Mlver, R. J. 

Shelby No. 4.—Tom Oomwell, 
leg, L. W. Gardner, D. J., W. E 
/lekery, R. J. 

Harvey Blanton, Reg., Fryd Tur- 
ler. D. J., Durham Whianant, R. J. 

Queens—Alonso M. Hamrick, Re*., 
>. E. Grig*, D. J., A. D. Callahan. 
1. J. 

Double Springs—O. T. Cabanias, 
leg, J. C. Washburn, D, J., 1, M. 
famrick, R. J. 

Lattlmore—Wade HarriU, Reg., 
iugh HarriU, D. J., J. B. Horn, R. J. 

Mooresboro— R. W. MeBrayer. 
leg., V. B. Lovelace, D. J.. H. H. 
3reen, R. J. 

Polkvllle—P. 8. Gettys, Reg., Mrs 
5. L. Weathers, D. J., Clem Lee, R. 
i 

Delight—E. M. Baker, Re*.. C. C 
iVarlick, D. J.. B. I. Towery, R. J. 

Lawndale—F. L. Rollins. Reg 
L,ee Champion, D. J., J. L. Self, R 
r. 

Fallston—Slough Beam, Reg., P 
3. Ross, D. J., Fate Martin, R. J. 

Double Shoals—C. R. Spangler, 
leg,, Clyde ComweU, D. J„ Plato 
Costner, R. J. 

Mulls—Edgar Cook, Reg.. J. G. 
Carpenter. D. J„ W. A. Cook, R. J. 

Casar—Chaster Downs, Reg., A. 
E. Elmore, D. J., John S. Hunt, R. J 

Democrats To Maet 
Tomorrow Afternoon 
Members of the Cleveland oounty 

democratic executive oonunlttee 
kill meet In the court house to- 
norrow afternoon at 2 o'clock In a 
csslon called by Oliver Anthony, 
hairman The committee will elect 

chairman, will fix the time for 
>ireluct meeting.'*, and the time and 
•l,««e ior 'heu- convention. 


